
Thoroughly enjoyed  judging today. Thanks to the exhibitors for allowing me to judge their well 
presented dogs . 
 
 
Class 1 Veteran Dog (8 Entries, 1 Absent)  
1st GRAHAM - SH CH TAIMERE'S TWISTER ROUND NYLIRAM JW ShCM VW.    RCC 
Handsome boy. Strong throughout without being coarse. Balanced head with dark pigment correct 
stop and doming. Straight front, deep chest, well ribbed and short coupled. Well angled rear, moved 
true and steady 
 
2nd JENKINS & WILLIAMS - CWMBEILI MORGAN 
Liked his head shape, lovely dark eye, low set ears good stop. Strong neck and well placed 
shoulders.Short coupled Strong topline .Well angled rear with well muscled second thigh. Powerful 
driving movement from the rear. Just preferred the front of 1st. 
 
3rd BLACKFORD - AMBLELIGHT GALATEA 
 Good looking dog. Slightly lacking g the strength of 1st and 2nd.Moved true with ever wagging tail. 
Neat feet. 
 
Class 2 - Minor Puppy Dog (3 Entries, 1 Absent)  
1st BARKLEY - JACRANELLA GALAHAD OF CHERRYHEATH (AI) BPD 
At six months old 2nd so full of confidence and mischief. Strong throughout . Head still developing has 
defined stop and dark eye. Plenty of bone. Deep chest well ribbed,rounded croup. Moved well when 
settled. With agreement with my co-judge BPIS 
 
2nd HARRISON - GLENBROWS CASANOVA 
 6 months old today a real baby with plenty of maturing to do. Head still needs to broaden  has lovely 
dark eye and pigment. Long neck set into well placed shoulders. Enough bone for size and age Short 
coupled and neatest of feet. Just preferred the top line of 1st 
 
Class 3 - Puppy Dog (3 Entries, 1 Absent) 
1st CLARKE - TIGERROCK THE WOMBLES 
Mature well presented boy. Correct head ,well defined stop.  Dark eye and well set ears. Strong neck 
set into correct shoulders. Well boned legs and tight feet.. Lovely top line with arched loin which  he 
held on the move. 
 
2nd WILLIAMS - NYLIRAM THE ALIBI FOR TREBETTYN 
Strongly built lad deep chest and straight well boned legs. Head still breeds to broaden  A little longer 
cast than 1st. Move straight and true. 
 
Class 4 - Junior Dog (3 Entries, 0 Absent) 
1st THIRLWELL - FERNDEL WATER MARK (AI) 
Liked his balanced head shape with dark eye and pigment and well set ears. Long neck. Correct  top 
line when stacked and on the move. Short coupled. Shown in lovely coat and condition. Just lacking 
some coat to finish the picture. 
 
2nd HEPWORTH - KAMUNTING’S MAD HATTER 
Heavier built dog. Plenty of depth to body ,well ribbed and strong topline. True movement. 
 
3rd CLARKE & GAYLOR - TIGERROCK TICK TICK BOOM 



A lot to like about this boy. Pleasing head of correct t depth and length of muzzle. Good angles front 
and rear. Strong top line and spring of ribs. Not so true on movement today, but sure he get it 
together on another day. 
 
 
Class 5 - Yearling Dog (2 Entries, 0 Absent) 
1st STONE - KIDENOAN MARK TIME FOR MERREM  
Strongly built dog , that has some maturing to do to fill his frame.  Plenty of bone, straight front legs 
neat feet. Well muscled rear with Good width of second thigh. Powerful driving movement. 
 
2nd CLARKE & GAYLOR - TIGERROCK TICK TICK BOOM 
 Repeat   3rd in junior. 
 
Class 6 - Novice Dog (3 Entries, 0 Absent) 
1st CLARKE - TIGERROCK THE WOMBLES 
 Repeat 1st in puppy 
 
2nd LEVY - CERYSAN COMMODORE 
Pleasing head  with good length to depth to muzzle correct bite. Strong neck and bone. Deep chest, 
short coupled,  nicely rounded rear. Well presented in good  coat and condition. .  
 
3rd BENNETT - CERYSAN CRUSADER 
Litter brother to 2nd. Strong throughout, well boned and nice feet. Top line not as firm as 1st. Moved 
steadily and true a happy lad. 
 
Class 7 - Graduate Dog (2 Entries, 0 Absent) 
1st PIGGOTT - HUDOLUS SEALKISS STRUMBLE 
 Liked is head shape very much, good length to muzzle and  slightly domed head Would like a little 
more neck. Well angulated front and rear. A little more training without titbits would help the overall 
picture when stacked. Moved well.  
2nd NICOLL - BENOVEOR SAIL ON TO ANTRETH JW 
Good head shape. Dark well set eyes. Good coat and colour. Not as true as 1st on the move today. 
Class 8 - Post Graduate Dog (9 Entries, 1 Absent)  
1st JONES - TROSLEY TAMOSHANTA 
Liked his overall shape .Lovely head with good depth of muzzle with chiselling below the eyes.slight 
doomed head, low set ears. Deep chest. Nice spring of ribs. Well boned legs and neat feet. A little 
more coat would finish the picure.Moved well when he put his mind to it 
 
2nd WILLIAMS & HARRISON - GLENBROWS MARQUIS 
Beautifully presented boy as always from this kennel. Masculine head with long neck set into well set 
shoulders. Strong straight boned legs and neat feet.. Well muscled . Moved well holding his topline.  
 
 
3rd STEVENSON - MYMMSBROOK MATADOR WITH BLYTHWAY JW 
 Another beautifully presented dog  shown in hard condition throughout. 
Would prefer a little less coat underneath to make him more balanced. Moved true and straight but 
would a lower tail carriage 
 
 
Class 9 - Mid Limit Dog (1 Entry, 0 Absent) 
1st BUCKWELL - KILLENA SHADOW DANCING (AI) 



Nice looking boy when stacked. Lovely coat and condition Made it difficult to ascess his movement 
due to a lack of confidence. 
 
Class 10 - Limit Dog (8 Entries, 1 Absent)  
1st CLARKE - HENEVERUCE RAINBOW BY TIGERROCK 
Very balanced boy full of sustance. Correct head  shape with dark pigment  and  chiselling below his 
eyes. Strong long neck set into well placed shoulders  . Good length of upper arm. 
Short coupled and well muscled rear Moved well when moved at a more controlled pace. 
 
2nd GAYLOR & ROBERTSON - HENIVERUCE KING OF BREWERS 
Beautifully presented boy groomed to perfection. Would prefer a little less length of coat to give a 
balanced picture. Pleasing head, ,long neck, firm top line and well rounded croup with well set tail. 
Just preferred the movement of 1st today 
 
3rd RITCHIE & SCAIFE - WAVERLEYLINE TO TOBERMORY AT SLAPESTONES 
nice type, with strong bone and neat feet. Lovely coat colour. Not moving so true as the winners 
today. 
 
Class 11 - Open Dog (4 Entries, 0 Absent)  
1st JENKINS & WILLIAMS - CWMBEILI MORGAN 
Repeat 2nd in veteran 
 
2nd WREN - SH CH LLON LEWYS AT GWYNMARREN 
Strongly built boy that gives a balanced outline,nothing overdone. A true Welsh man 
Handsome  mature head, dark eyes. Neck of good length set into well set shoulders Good angles 
front and rear 
Moved well from well muscled rear but not the drive of 1st 
 
3rd BARKLEY - CHERRYHEATH'S MR MOJITOS 
Compact strong boy, lovely head good length of muzzle and nice chiselling below the eyes and 
correct bite. Well angled front with good length of upper arm. Deep chest with well sprung ribs, 
short coulpled. Moved happily. 
 
Class 12 - Champion Dog (3 Entries, 0 Absent) 
Three different types of dogs in this class, but all worthy of their titles. 
 
1st HARRISON - SH CH GLENBROWS REVOLUTION JW 
Eleganted head boy with dark eyes and pigment. Long neck sent into correct shoulders. Straight 
strong front legs and well padded feet. Well ribbed back and correct tail set. Shown in great coat and 
condition. 
2nd CLARKE - SH CH TIGERROCK MAGIC WOUNDABOIT JW HE 
Preferred his head shape than 1st.  Good length and depth of muzzle, pronounced stop and slight 
doming. Straight strong boned front legs with tight feet.. Deep chest and short coupling. Movement 
not a true as 1st today 
 
3rd WILLIAMS - SH CH ISFRYN SPOT THE DIFFERENCE TREBETTYN 
Strongly built boy shown in good hard condition. Powerful movement driving from well muscled rear. 
Just preferred the head of 2nd 
 
Class 13 - Special Beginners Dog (6 Entries, 0 Absent)  
 



1st PIGGOTT - HUDOLUS SEALKISS STRUMBLE 
Repeat 1st GD 
2nd LEVY - CERYSAN COMMODORE 
Repeat 2nd ND 
 
3rd BENNETT - CERYSAN CRUSADER 
Repeat  3rd ND 
 
Class 14 - Special New Members Dog (2 Entries, 0 Absent) 
1st LEVY - CERYSAN COMMODORE 
Repeat 
2nd BROOK - EIRIANDYLIS GEORGIA MOON 
Nice looking for shown in good coat and condition. Moved ok 
 
Class 15 - Field Trial Dog (1 Entry, 0 Absent)  
1st SUTHERLAND - JACRANELLA SOLO.  CC and BVIS 
My star of the day. He may not be the biggest ,but so balanced throughout. To me he fits the 
standard so well. Compact and not leggy, loved his head with correct length and depth of muzzle and 
nicely domed. Dark eyes. Deep strong body, short coupled with rise over the loin and well set tail.  
Does tend to race away ,but when moved at a slightly slower pace shows how true he is. 
Delighted that this is his 3rd CC and when confirmed he will become one of the few full champions in 
the beed.. Many congratulations 
With the agreement of the referee BIS 
 
 
Class 16 - Special Working Dog (1 Entry, 0 Absent) 
1st SMITH - ISFRYN PEEPING TOM JW, 
well muscled strongly built boy., Balanced head ,dark eyes with a certain sparkled to them. Short 
coupled,well boned with short hocks. Moved out well. 
 
Class 17 - Special Shooting Dog (1 Entry, 0 Absent) 
1st ISFRYN PEEPING TOM JW - ISFRYN PEEPING TOM JW 
Repeat 1st DRS 
 
Class 18 - Good Citizen Dog (3 Entries, 1 Absent) 
1st BENNETT - HELGEN ROMEO THE LOVER FOR FLYBORON 
True Welsh shape. Attractive head . Deep chest, well muscled . Lovely flowing movement 
 
2nd BROOK - EIRIANDYLIS GEORGIA MOON. 
 
Judge Rita Cemis 


